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Overview: 
 
A 45-minute CATI was available for Wave 9C2 for Parent 1.  

Further details about how this instrument was administered are in the Data User Guide. 

 

Modules: 
 
This file contains all Wave 9C2 questionnaires for the following modules: 
 

 
 Relationships 
 Health 
 Work 
 Income 
 Life Events 

 
 
Each questionnaire has been annotated with the variable names (inside curly brackets) 
and the question position (inside square brackets). As a reference, Data users can use the 
Data Dictionary and Data Frequencies for these variables. 
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Wave 9 C2 CATI Parent 1

INTRO_Q01
Thank you for continuing to participate in the Growing Up in Australia study.

If, at any time during your interview, you do not wish to answer a question, please just let me know and we can move
on.

By taking part in this interview you are agreeing to participate in the Growing Up in Australia study and for Growing
Up in Australia to collect and use your personal and sensitive information for the purposes of the study. 

For important privacy information, please refer to our website: growingupinaustralia.gov.au.

Your interview should take about 45 minutes to complete.

INTRO_Q05
In the past, you have participated in Growing Up in
Australia with a Young person. Please tell me the name __________________________________
you would prefer me to use when referring to this
young person.

INTRO_Q06
The next questions are about who lives with you. 1: Yes
Do you currently live with the Study young person? 2: No
{ i2fd19a, k2fd19a }   [ P CATI A1 ]

INTRO_Q07
Apart from the Study young person, how many people
currently live with you? __________________________________
{ i2fd32a, k2fd32a }  [ P CATI A2.1 ]

0 ---> INTRO_Q10
At least one person ---> INTRO_Q08

INTRO_Q08
< Population:   Lives with others>

Which of the following people do you live with?

Your spouse or partner 0: No
{ i2fd32a1, k2fd32a1 }  [ P CATI A2.2.1 ] 1: Yes

Your biological, step or adopted children 0: No
{ i2fd32a2,  k2fd32a2 }  [ P CATI A2.2.2 ] 1: Yes

Foster children 0: No
{ i2fd32a3, k2fd32a3 }  [ P CATI A2.2.3 ] 1: Yes
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Your or your partner's grandchildren 0: No
{ i2fd32a4, k2fd32a4 }  [ P CATI A2.2.4 ] 1: Yes

Your or your partner's parents 0: No
{ i2fd32a5, k2fd32a5 }  [ P CATI A2.2.5 ] 1: Yes

Other relatives 0: No
{ i2fd32a6, k2fd32a6 }  [ P CATI A2.2.6 ] 1: Yes

People who are not related to you 0: No
{ i2fd32a7, k2fd32a7 }  [ P CATI A2.2.7 ] 1: Yes

INTRO_Q09a
< Population:   Lives with others>

How many people in your household, excluding you and the Study young person, are in each of the following age
groups?

Under 5 years old 
{ i2fd33a1a, k2fd33a1a }  [ P CATI A2.3.1 ] __________________________________

5 to 12 years old 
{ i2fd33a2a, k2fd33a2a }  [ P CATI A2.3.2 ] __________________________________

13 to 17 years old 
{ i2fd33a3a, k2fd33a3a }  [ P CATI A2.3.3 ] __________________________________

18 to 64 years old 
{ i2fd33a4a, k2fd33a4a }  [ P CATI A2.3.4 ] __________________________________

65 years or over 
{ i2fd33a5a, k2fd33a5a }  [ P CATI A2.3.5 ] __________________________________

INTRO_Q10
< Population:   Does not live with partner> 1: Yes

2: No
Are you currently in a committed relationship with
someone who does not live with you? 
{ i2fd04a1, k2fd04a1 }  [ P CATI A3 ]

INTRO_Q11
< Population:   Did not complete Wave 9C1 survey>

Throughout this interview, when a question refers to the coronavirus restriction period, please think about March to
May 2020 when restrictions were first at their peak. We understand that many people experienced further periods of
restrictions that may have been more severe, but we ask about these periods in different questions.
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INTRO_Q15
< Population:   Did not complete Wave 9C1 survey>

__________________________________

What was the postcode of your main residence during
the first coronavirus restriction period in March to
May 2020? 
{i2pcodeacrp, k2pcodeacrp } [P CATI A4.1]

INTRO_Q15a
Australian postcode provided ---> RELATIONSHIP_Q01
Overseas during restrictions ---> RELATIONSHIP_Q01
Don't know

INTRO_Q16
< Population:  Did not complete Wave 9C1 survey, does 1: New South Wales
not know postcode> 2: Victoria

3: Queensland
In which state or territory was your main residence 4: South Australia
during the first coronavirus restriction period in 5: Western Australia
March to May 2020? 6: Tasmania

7: Northern Territory
8: Australian Capital Territory

RELATIONSHIP_Q01
< Population:   Study young person no longer living with parent >

The next questions are about how much contact you have with Study young person and your relationship with them.

RELATIONSHIP_Q01a
< Population:   Study young person no longer living 1: Every day
with parent > 2: Several times a week

3: At least once a week
How often do you currently see or talk with Study 4: At least once a fortnight
young person? Please include any contact, whether 5: At least once a month
face-to-face, by phone, SMS, email, or other 6: Less than once a month
electronic means. 7: Not at all
{ i2pe13a3, k2pe13a3 }  [ P CATI B1 ]

RELATIONSHIP_Q02
The next questions are about relationships.

RELATIONSHIP _Q03
< Population:   Study young person still living with parent >

People often disagree with each other. The following sentences describe situations. How often do you and Study
young person do the following things?
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RELATIONSHIP _Q03a
You disagree and fight. 1: Not at all
{ i2pa26a1, k2pa26a1 }  [ P CATI B2.1 ] 2: A little

3: Sometimes
4: Pretty often
5: Almost all or all of the time

RELATIONSHIP _Q03b
You bug each other or get on each other's nerves. 1: Not at all
{ i2pa26a2, k2pa26a2 }  [ P CATI B2.2 ] 2: A little

3: Sometimes
4: Pretty often
5: Almost all or all of the time

RELATIONSHIP _Q03c
You yell at each other. 1: Not at all
{ i2pa26a3, k2pa26a3 }  [ P CATI B2.3 ] 2: A little

3: Sometimes
4: Pretty often
5: Almost all or all of the time

RELATIONSHIP _Q03d
When you argue you stay angry for a very long time. 1: Not at all
{ i2pa26a4, k2pa26a4 }  [ P CATI B2.4 ] 2: A little

3: Sometimes
4: Pretty often
5: Almost all or all of the time

RELATIONSHIP _Q03e
When you disagree, you refuse to talk to Study young 1: Not at all
person. 2: A little
{ i2pa26a5, k2pa26a5 }  [ P CATI B2.5 ] 3: Sometimes

4: Pretty often
5: Almost all or all of the time

RELATIONSHIP _Q03f
When you disagree, Study young person stomps out of 1: Not at all
the room, house or yard. 2: A little
{ i2pa26a6, k2pa26a6 }  [ P CATI B2.6 ] 3: Sometimes

4: Pretty often
5: Almost all or all of the time
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RELATIONSHIP _Q04
< Population:   Lives with family members > 1: Excellent

2: Very good
Sometimes family members may have difficulty getting 3: Good
along with one another. They do not always agree and 4: Fair
they may get angry. 5: Poor

In general, how would you rate your family's ability
to get along with one another? 
{ i2re06a, k2re06a }  [ P CATI B3 ]

RELATIONSHIP _Q05
< Population:   Has partner/spouse >

The next question is about your relationship with your spouse or partner.

RELATIONSHIP _Q05a
< Population:   Has partner/spouse > 1: Extremely unhappy

2: Fairly unhappy
Which of the following best describes the degree of 3: A little unhappy
happiness, all things considered, in your 4: Happy
relationship? 5: Very happy
{ i2re05a, k2re05a }  [ P CATI B4 ] 6: Extremely happy

7: Perfectly happy

RELATIONSHIP _Q08
The next questions are about the support you receive.

RELATIONSHIP _Q08a
How often do you feel that you lack companionship? 1: Never
{ i2sc34a1, k2sc34a1 }  [ PCATI B5.1 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always

RELATIONSHIP _Q08b
How often do you feel left out? 1: Never
{ i2sc34a2, k2sc34a2 }  [ P CATI B5.2 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always
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RELATIONSHIP _Q08c
How often do you feel isolated from others? 1: Never
{ i2sc34a3, k2sc34a3 }  [ P CATI B5.3 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always

RELATIONSHIP _Q08d
How often do you feel lonely? 1: Never
{ i2sc34a4, k2sc34a4 }  [ P CATI B5.4 ] 2: Rarely

3: Sometimes
4: Often
5: Always

RELATIONSHIP _Q10
How often do you feel that you need support or help 1: Very often
but can't get it from anyone? 2: Often
{ i2sc08a, k2sc08a }  [ P CATI B6 ] 3: Sometimes

4: Never

HEALTH_Q01
The next questions are about your health.

HEALTH_Q02
In general, would you say your own health is...  1: Excellent
{ i2hs13a, k2hs13a }  [ P CATI C1.1 ] 2: Very good

3: Good
4: Fair
5: Poor

HEALTH_Q03
Have you ever been tested for COVID-19? 1: Yes
{ i2hs64a1a, k2hs64a1a }  [ P CATI C2.1 ] 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q08a

HEALTH_Q04
< Population:   Been tested for Covid-19 > 1: Yes

2: No
Have you ever received a positive result from a
COVID-19 test? 
{ i2hs64a1b, k2hs64a1b }  [ P CATI C2.2 ]
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HEALTH_Q08a
Since March 2020, have you been required to quarantine 1: Yes ---> HEALTH_Q08b
or self-isolate for reasons related to the 2: No ---> HEALTH_Q10
coronavirus? 
{ i2hs64a4a, k2hs64a4a }  [ P CATI C3.1 ]

HEALTH_Q08b
< Population:   Has self-isolated or quarantined > 1: Less than a week

2: At least 1 week but less than 2 weeks
Since March 2020, how many weeks in total have you 3: At least 2 weeks but less than 3 weeks
spent in quarantine or self-isolation? 4: At least 3 weeks but less than 4 weeks
{ i2hs64a4b, k2hs64a4b }  [ P CATI C3.2 ] 5: 4 weeks or more

HEALTH_Q10
About how many days each week do you do at least 30
minutes of moderate or vigorous physical activity?

__________________________________This is all the time you spent in activities that
increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard. 
{ i2hb14a2, k2hb14a2 }  [ P CATI C4.1 ]

0 ---> HEALTH_Q12
1-7 days ---> HEALTH_Q011

HEALTH_Q11
< Population:   Does 30 minutes of activity at least
one day a week >

__________________________________
About how many days each week do you do at least 60
minutes of moderate or vigorous physical activity?
This is all the time you spent in activities that
increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard. 
{ i2hb14a2a, k2hb14a2a }  [ P CATI C4.2 ]

HEALTH_Q12
The next questions are about medical conditions or disabilities that you or people in your household might have.

HEALTH_Q13
Do you have any conditions that have lasted, or are 1: Yes
likely to last for six months or more? 2: No

Examples of this include sight problems not corrected
by glasses or contact lenses, difficulty learning or
understanding things, limited use of limbs, any
condition that restricts physical activity or physical
work like back problems or migraines, disfigurement,
deformity, and any mental illness for which help or
supervision is required. 
{ i2f17z1m1a, k2f17z1m1a }  [ P CATI C5.1 ]
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HEALTH_Q14
< Population:   Lives with at least one other person > 1: Yes

2: No
Does anyone else in your household have any conditions
that have lasted, or are likely to last for six months
or more? 
{ i2f17z1a, k2f17z1a }  [ P CATI C5.2 ]

HEALTH_Q15
The next few questions are about your feelings.

HEALTH_Q15a
How difficult do you feel your life is at present? 1: No problems or stresses
{ i2hs26a1, k2hs26a1 }  [ P CATI C6.1.1 ] 2: Few problems or stresses

3: Some problems and stresses
4: Many problems and stresses
5: Very many problems and stresses

HEALTH_Q16
How well do you think you are coping? 1: Not at all
{ i2hs26a2, k2hs26a2 }  [ P CATI C6.2.1 ] 2: A little

3: Fairly well
4: Very well
5: Extremely well

HEALTH_Q17
How often do you feel rushed or pressed for time? 1: Always
{ i2hs26a3, k2hs26a3 }  [ P CATI C6.3.1 ] 2: Often

3: Sometimes
4: Rarely
5: Never

HEALTH_Q18
The following questions are about your feelings in the past 4 weeks. 

For each question, please select the response that best describes how often you had this feeling.

HEALTH_Q18a
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel tired out 1: All of the time
for no good reason? 2: Most of the time
{ i2hs24a7, k2hs24a7 }  [ P CATI C7.1.1 ] 3: Some of the time

4: A little of the time
5: None of the time
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HEALTH_Q18b
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel nervous? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24a1, k2hs24a1 }  [ P CATI C7.1.2 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18c
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel so nervous 1: All of the time
that nothing could calm you down? 2: Most of the time
{ i2hs24a8, k2hs24a8 }  [ P CATI C7.1.3 ] 3: Some of the time

4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18d
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel hopeless? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24a2, k2hs24a2 }  [ P CATI C7.1.4 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18e
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel restless 1: All of the time
or fidgety? 2: Most of the time
{ i2hs24a3, k2hs24a3}  [ P CATI C7.1.5 ] 3: Some of the time

4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18f
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel so 1: All of the time
restless you could not sit still? 2: Most of the time
{ i2hs24a9, k2hs24a9 }  [ P CATI C7.1.6 ] 3: Some of the time

4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18g
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel depressed? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24a10, k2hs24a10 }  [ P CATI C7.1.7 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time
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HEALTH_Q18h
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel that 1: All of the time
everything was an effort? 2: Most of the time
{ i2hs24a4, k2hs24a4 }  [ P CATI C7.1.8 ] 3: Some of the time

4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18i
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel so sad 1: All of the time
that nothing could cheer you up? 2: Most of the time
{ i2hs24a5, k2hs24a5 }  [ P CATI C7.1.9 ] 3: Some of the time

4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q18j
In the past 4 weeks, how often did you feel worthless? 1: All of the time
{ i2hs24a6, k2hs24a6 }  [ P CATI C7.1.10 ] 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
4: A little of the time
5: None of the time

HEALTH_Q19
< Population:   Responded as 1-4 in at least one 1: Yes
measure from Q18  > 2: No ---> WORK_Q01

In the last 4 weeks, were there any days when you had
difficulty managing work, study or your day to day
activities because of these feelings? 
{ i2hs24a11, k2hs24a11 }  [ P CATI C8.1 ]

HEALTH_Q20
< Population:    Responded as 1-4 in at least one
measure from Q18  >

__________________________________
In the last 4 weeks, how many days were you totally
unable to work, study or manage your day to day
activities because of these feelings? 
{ i2hs24a12, k2hs24a12 }  [ P CATI C8.2 ]

HEALTH_Q21
< Population:    Responded as 1-4 in at least one
measure from Q18  >

__________________________________

In the last 4 weeks, how many days were you able to
work, study or manage your day to day activities but
had to cut down on what you did because of these
feelings? 
{ i2hs24a13, k2hs24a13}  [ P CATI C8.3 ]
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HEALTH_Q22
< Population:    Responded as 1-4 in at least one
measure from Q18  >

__________________________________

In the last 4 weeks, how many times have you seen a
doctor or any other health professional about these
feelings? 
{ i2hs24a14, k2hs24a14 }  [ P CATI C8.4 ]

HEALTH_Q23
< Population:    Responded as 1-4 in at least one 1: All of the time
measure from Q18  > 2: Most of the time

3: Some of the time
In the last 4 weeks, how often have physical health 4: A little of the time
problems been the main cause of these feelings? 5: None of the time
{ i2hs24a15, k2hs24a15 }  [ P CATI C8.5 ]

WORK_Q01
I now have some questions about your current paid work.

WORK_Q01a
Of the following categories, which best describes your 1: Full-time employee
current employment status? 2: Part-time employee
{ i2pw30a1a, k2pw30a1a }  [ P CATI D1.1 ] 3: Self-employed ---> WORK_Q03

4: Employed-unpaid worker in a family business
---> WORK_Q04
5: Unemployed - seeking employment ---> WORK_Q04a
6: Not employed - not seeking employment --->
WORK_04a

WORK_Q02
< Population:   All in work > 1: In a permanent ongoing position

2: On a fixed term contract
Are you employed... 3: On a casual basis
{ i2pw06a, k2pw06a }  [ P CATI D1.2 ] 4: On some other basis

WORK_Q03
< Population:   All in work > 1: Very secure

2: Secure
How secure do you feel in your present job/business? 3: Not very secure
{ i2pw21a, k2pw21a }  [ P CATI D2 ] 4: Very insecure
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WORK_Q03a
< Population:   All in work > 1: Never

2: Rarely
How often do you currently work from home? 3: Sometimes
{ i2pw55a1, k2pw55a1 }  [ P CATI D3.1 ] 4: Often

5: Always ---> WORK_Q04

WORK_Q03b
< Population:   Does not work from home all the time, currently employed >

What are the reasons you do not currently work from home all the time?

Your job cannot be done at home, for example, a truck 0: No
driver or delivery driver, builder, security or 1: Yes
medical professional 
{ i2pw55a2a, k2pw55a2a }  [ P CATI D3.2.1 ]

It is not offered by your employer 0: No
{ i2pw55a2b, k2pw55a2b }  [ P CATI D3.2.2 ] 1: Yes

You do not have access to internet at home 0: No
{ i2pw55a2c, k2pw55a2c }  [ P CATI D3.2.3 ] 1: Yes

You do not have access to proper equipment to work at 0: No
home 1: Yes
{ i2pw55a2d, k2pw55a2d }  [ P CATI D3.2.4 ]

Your home situation is not suitable for working at 0: No
home 1: Yes
{ i2pw55a2e, k2pw55a2e }  [ P CATI D3.2.5 ]

Under normal circumstances you are expected at your 0: No
workplace 1: Yes
{ i2pw55a2f, k2pw55a2f }  [ P CATI D3.2.6 ]

Personal choice 0: No
{ i2pw55a2g, k2pw55a2g }  [ P CATI D3.2.7 ] 1: Yes ---> WORK_Q04

Other reasons 0: No
{ i2pw55a2h, k2pw55a2h }  [ P CATI D3.2.8 ] 1: Yes

WORK_Q03c
< Population:   Employed, does not work from home all 1: Very safe
the time, not from personal choice > 2: Somewhat safe

3: Neither safe nor unsafe
How safe do you currently feel at your place of work? 4: Somewhat unsafe
{ i2pw48a3b, k2pw48a3b }  [ P CATI D3.3 ] 5: Very unsafe
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WORK_Q04
< Population:   All in work >

__________________________________

The next question is about all jobs you usually work
in. 
How many hours do you usually work each week (in all
jobs)? 
{ i2pw09a, k2pw09a }  [ P CATI D3.4 ]

WORK_Q04a
< Population:   In work, submitted Wave 9C1 survey >

The next questions are about changes to your paid work that may have happened.

WORK_Q04b
< Population:   In work, submitted Wave 9C1 survey > 1: Yes

2: No
Are you in the same job as you were when you completed
the Growing Up in Australia survey last year? 
{ i2pw27a1, k2pw27a1 }  [ P CATI D4 ]

WORK_Q05
The next questions are about changes to your paid work that may have happened since 1st March 2020.

WORK_Q05a
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey >

Thinking back to last year which of the following categories best describes your employment status at 1st March
2020?

Full-time employee 0: No
{ i2pw48a1a, k2pw48a1a }  [ P CATI D5.1 ] 1: Yes

Part-time employee 0: No
{ i2pw48a1b, k2pw48a1b }  [ P CATI D5.2 ] 1: Yes

Self-employed 0: No
{ i2pw48a1c, k2pw48a1c }  [ P CATI D5.3 ] 1: Yes

Employed - unpaid worker in a family business 0: No
{ i2pw48a1d, k2pw48a1d }  [ P CATI D5.4 ] 1: Yes

Unemployed - seeking employment 0: No
{ i2pw48a1e, k2pw48a1e }  [ P CATI D5.5 ] 1: Yes

Not employed - not seeking employment 0: No
{ i2pw48a1f, k2pw48a1f }  [ P CATI D5.6 ] 1: Yes
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WORK_Q06
For each of the following categories, please indicate whether it describes your employment status at any time since
1st March 2020.

WORK_Q06
At any time since 1st March 2020, have you been a 1: Yes
full-time employee? 2: No
{ i2pw48a5a, k2pw48a5a }  [ P CATI D6.1 ]

WORK_Q06a
At any time since 1st March 2020, have you been a 1: Yes
part-time employee? 2: No
{ i2pw48a5b, k2pw48a5b }  [ P CATI D6.2 ]

WORK_Q06b
At any time since 1st March 2020, have you been 1: Yes
self-employed? 2: No
{ i2pw48a5c, k2pw48a5c }  [ P CATI D6.3 ]

WORK_Q06c
At any time since 1st March 2020, have you been 1: Yes
employed as an unpaid worker in a family business? 2: No
{ i2pw48a5d, k2pw48a5d }  [ P CATI D6.4 ]

WORK_Q06d
At any time since 1st March 2020, have you been 1: Yes
unemployed and seeking employment? 2: No
{ i2pw48a5e, k2pw48a5e }  [ P CATI D6.5 ]

WORK_Q06e
At any time since 1st March 2020, have you been not 1: Yes
employed and not seeking employment? 2: No
{ i2pw48a5g, k2pw48a5g }  [ P CATI D6.7 ]

WORK_Q13
< Population:   Employee since March 2020 >

The next questions are about how your employment may have been affected by the coronavirus restrictions.
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WORK_Q14
< Population:   Employee since March 2020 >

Did any of the following happen as a result of the coronavirus restrictions?

WORK_Q14a
You were temporarily stood down 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a3q, k2pw50a3q }  [ P CATI D7.1.1 ] 2: No

WORK_Q14b
Your hours of work were reduced 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a3r, k2pw50a3r}  [ P CATI D7.1.2 ] 2: No

WORK_Q14c
Your hours of work were increased 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a3s, k2pw50a3s }  [ P CATI D7.1.3 ] 2: No

WORK_Q14d
Your patterns of work changed 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a3t, k2pw50a3t }  [ P CATI D7.1.4 ] 2: No

WORK_Q14e
You were required to take paid leave 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a3u, k2pw50a3u}  [ P CATI D7.1.5 ] 2: No

WORK_Q14f
You were required to take unpaid leave 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a3v, k2pw50a3v}  [ P CATI D7.1.6 ] 2: No

WORK_Q14g
< Population:   Employee since March 2020 > 1: Yes

2: No
Did coronavirus restrictions have any other effect on
your employment? 
{ i2pw50a3p, k2pw50a3p }  [ P CATI D7.1.7 ]

WORK_Q15
< Population:   Self-employed since March 2020 >

The next questions are about how your business may have been affected by the coronavirus restrictions.

< Population:   Self-employed since March 2020 >

Did any of the following happen as a result of the coronavirus restrictions?
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WORK_Q15a
Your business hours were reduced 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a4m, k2pw50a4m }  [ P CATI D7.2.1 ] 2: No

WORK_Q15b
Your business hours were increased 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a4n, k2pw50a4n }  [ P CATI D7.2.2 ] 2: No

WORK_Q15c
Your patterns of work changed  1: Yes
{ i2pw50a4o, k2pw50a4o }  [ P CATI D7.2.3 ] 2: No

WORK_Q15d
You earned less money 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a4p, k2pw50a4p }  [ P CATI D7.2.4 ] 2: No

WORK_Q15e
You earned more money 1: Yes
{ i2pw50a4q, k2pw50a4q}  [ P CATI D7.2.5 ] 2: No

WORK_Q15f
< Population:   Self-employed since March 2020 > 1: Yes

2: No
Did coronavirus restrictions have any other effects on
your business? 
{ i2pw50a4l, k2pw50a4l}  [ P CATI D7.2.6 ]

WORK_Q15h
< Population:   Not working >

What are the reasons you are not currently in paid work?

Physical health problem 0: No
{ i2pw25a19, k2pw25a19 }  [ P CATI D8.1.1 ] 1: Yes

Mental health problem 0: No
{ i2pw25a20, k2pw25a20 }  [ P CATI D8.1.2 ] 1: Yes

Not interested in working or no reason for not working 0: No
{ i2pw25a21, k2pw25a21 }  [ P CATI D8.1.3 ] 1: Yes

Problems with others or being bullied 0: No
{ i2pw25a22, k2pw25a22 }  [ P CATI D8.1.4 ] 1: Yes

Because of discrimination, for example, age, sex or 0: No
ethnic background 1: Yes
{ i2pw25a23, k2pw25a23 }  [ P CATI D8.1.5 ]
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Do not need the money 0: No
{ i2pw25a24, k2pw25a24 }  [ P CATI D8.1.6 ] 1: Yes

Would lose government benefits if you worked 0: No
{ i2pw25a25, k2pw25a25 }  [ P CATI D8.1.7 ] 1: Yes

Pregnancy or caring for your own children 0: No
{ i2pw25a26, k2pw25a26 }  [ P CATI D8.1.8 ] 1: Yes

Child care is unavailable or too expensive 0: No
{ i2pw25a34, k2pw25a34 }  [ P CATI D8.1.9 ] 1: Yes

Other caring responsibilities, such as caring for ill, 0: No
disabled or elderly people 1: Yes
{ i2pw25a17a, k2pw25a17a }  [ P CATI D8.1.10 ]

Problems with access or transport 0: No
{ i2pw25a27, k2pw25a27 }  [ P CATI D8.1.11 ] 1: Yes

Study commitments 0: No
{ i2pw25a28, k2pw25a28 }  [ P CATI D8.1.12 ] 1: Yes

Sporting commitments 0: No
{ i2pw25a32, k2pw25a32 }  [ P CATI D8.1.13 ] 1: Yes

No jobs available 0: No
{ i2pw25a6, k2pw25a6 }  [ P CATI D8.1.14 ] 1: Yes

Can't find a job that that suits you 0: No
{ i2pw25a29, k2pw25a29 }  [ P CATI D8.1.15 ] 1: Yes

Can't find a job at all 0: No
{ i2pw25a30, k2pw25a30 }  [ P CATI D8.1.16 ] 1: Yes

You don't have the required qualifications, training 0: No
or work experiences 1: Yes
{ i2pw25a31, k2pw25a31 }  [ P CATI D8.1.17 ]

You don't have good interview skills or you lack 0: No
skills in writing job applications 1: Yes
{ i2pw25a35, k2pw25a35 }  [ P CATI D8.1.18 ]

Lack of confidence 0: No
{ i2pw25a36, k2pw25a36 }  [ P CATI D8.1.19 ] 1: Yes

Coronavirus restrictions made it too difficult for you 0: No
to work 1: Yes
{ i2pw25a37, k2pw25a37 }  [ P CATI D8.1.20 ]

Coronavirus restrictions meant your job no longer 0: No
existed 1: Yes
{ i2pw25a38, k2pw25a38 }  [ P CATI D8.1.21 ]

You are retired 0: No
{ i2pw25a18, k2pw25a18 }  [ P CATI D8.1.22 ] 1: Yes
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Any other reason 0: No
{ i2pw25a12, k2pw25a12 }  [ P CATI D8.1.23 ] 1: Yes

WORK_Q16
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey>

The next questions are about the coronavirus restriction period. When you answer these questions, please think
about March to May 2020, when restrictions were first at their peak.

WORK_Q16a
During the coronavirus restriction period, did anyone 1: Yes
in your household undertake learning from home that 2: No ---> WORK_Q20
they would ordinarily undertake at their preschool, -1: Not applicable - respondent lived alone during
school, TAFE or university? the coronavirus restriction period ---> WORK_Q22
{ i2pw51a1, k2pw51a1}  [ P CATI D8.2 ]

WORK_Q17
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, had household members learning from home during Coronavirus
restriction period >

What were the ages of the people in your household who were undertaking learning from home that they would
ordinarily undertake at their preschool, school, TAFE or university during the coronavirus restriction period?

Under 5 years old 
{ i2pw51a2, k2pw51a2 }  [ P CATI D8.3.1 ] __________________________________

5 to 9 years old 
{ i2pw51a3, k2pw51a3 }  [ P CATI D8.3.2 ] __________________________________

10 to 17 years old 
{ i2pw51a4, k2pw51a4 }  [ P CATI D8.3.3 ] __________________________________

18 years and over 
{ i2pw51a5, k2pw51a5 }  [ P CATI D8.3.4 ] __________________________________

WORK_Q18
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, had household members aged under 18 years learning from home
during Coronavirus restriction period >

The next questions are about how having children learning from home affected your work as an employee during the
coronavirus restriction period.

< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, had household members aged under 18 years learning from home
during Coronavirus restriction period >

As a result of children staying at home during the coronavirus restriction period, did you have to
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WORK_Q18a
use paid leave entitlements? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a4a, k2pw52a4a }  [ P CATI D8.4.1 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not an employee during
the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q18b
go on unpaid leave? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a4b, k2pw52a4b }  [ P CATI D8.4.2 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not an employee during
the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q18c
reduce the number of hours you worked? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a4c, k2pw52a4c}  [ P CATI D8.4.3 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not an employee during
the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q18d
change your usual work pattern, for example, working 1 Yes
around the times you needed to care for children? 2: No
{ i2pw52a4d, k2pw52a4d }  [ P CATI D8.4.4 ] -1: Not applicable - I was not an employee during

the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q18e
work from home more frequently? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a4e, k2pw52a4e }  [ P CATI D8.4.5 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not an employee during
the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q18f
quit your job? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a4f, k2pw52a4f }  [ P CATI D8.4.6 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not an employee during
the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q18g
< Population:    Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, had household members aged under 18 years learning from home
during Coronavirus restriction period, self-employed since March 2020 >

The next questions are about how having children learning from home affected your business during the coronavirus
restriction period.
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WORK_Q19
As a result of children staying at home during the coronavirus restriction period, did you have to

use paid leave entitlements? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3a, k2pw52a3a }  [ P CATI D9.1.1 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q19a
go on unpaid leave? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3b, k2pw52a3b }  [ P CATI D9.1.2 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q19b
reduce the number of hours you worked? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3c, k2pw52a3c }  [ P CATI D9.1.3 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q19c
change your usual work pattern, for example, working 1 Yes
around the times you needed to care for children? 2: No
{ i2pw52a3d, k2pw52a3d }  [ P CATI D9.1.4 ] -1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed

during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q19d
take on extra staff so that you could work less? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3e, k2pw52a3e }  [ P CATI D9.1.5 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q19e
conduct your business from home more frequently? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3f, k2pw52a3f }  [ P CATI D9.1.6 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q19f
cease operating your business(es) temporarily? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3g, k2pw52a3g }  [ P CATI D9.1.7 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period
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WORK_Q19g
cease operating your business(es) permanently? 1 Yes
{ i2pw52a3h, k2pw52a3h }  [ P CATI D9.1.8 ] 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
during the coronavirus restriction period

WORK_Q20
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, lived 1 Yes
with others during coronavirus restriction period > 2: No

-1: Not applicable - I was not self-employed
During the coronavirus restriction period, was anyone during the coronavirus restriction period
in your household (apart from yourself) undertaking
any paid work from your home? 
{i2pw48a4,k2pw48a4 }  [ P CATI D10 ]

WORK_Q22
The next questions are about the help you provide to people who have a long-term health condition, disability or are
elderly. This may be someone in your family or someone else.

Examples of this might be helping the person to wash or dress, cooking for them and helping them to move around
or to communicate with others.

WORK_Q23
Do you help someone living elsewhere who is elderly or 1: Yes, I help one person
has a long-term health condition or disability, with 2: Yes, I help more than one person
everyday types of activities? 3: No
We are interested in help you have given or are likely
to give for at least 6 months. Do not include if the
help given is part of a paid job, unpaid volunteer
work or community service.
{ i2sc19a3, k2sc19a3 }  [ P CATI D11 ]

WORK_Q24
< Population:    Cared for someone > 1: Less than 2 hours

2: 2 to less than 5 hours
On average, how many hours do you spend each week 3: 5 to less than 10 hours
providing care? 4: 10 to less than 15 hours
{ i2sc19a6b, k2sc19a6b }  [ P CATI D12 ] 5: 15 to less than 20 hours

6: 20 to less than 40 hours
7: 40 hours or more

INCOME_Q01
I would now like to ask you some questions about income.
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INCOME_Q02
Could you please tell me if you receive income from 1: Yes
any of the following sources? 2: No  ---> INCOME_Q04
{ i2fn02a, k2fn02a }  [ P CATI F1 ]

Wages or salary 0: No
{ i2fn02a1, k2fn02a1 }  [ P CATI F1.1 ] 1: Yes

Profit or loss from own unincorporated business or 0: No
share in partnership 1: Yes
{ i2fn02a2, k2fn02a2 }  [ P CATI F1.2 ]

Any government pension, benefit or allowance 0: No
{ i2fn02a5, k2fn02a5 }  [ P CATI F1.3 ] 1: Yes

Any other regular source 0: No
{ i2fn02a9, k2fn02a9 }  [ P CATI F1.4 ] 1: Yes

INCOME_Q03
< Population:   Receives income > 1: $3,000 or more per week ($156,000 or more per

year)
Before income tax, salary sacrifice or anything else 2: $2,000 - $2,999 per week ($104,000 - $155,999
is taken out, how much do you usually receive from per year)
these sources in total? 3: $1,750 - $1,999 per week ($91,000 - $103,999
{ i2fn13a2b, k2fn13a2b }  [ P CATI F2.1 ] per year)

4: $1,500 - $1,749 per week ($78,000 - $90,999 per
year)
5: $1,250 - $1,499 per week ($65,000 - $77,999 per
year)
6: $1,000 - $1,249 per week ($52,000 - $64,999 per
year)
7: $800 - $999 per week ($41,600 - $51,999 per
year)
8: $650 - $799 per week ($33,800 - $41,599 per
year)
9: $500 - $649 per week ($26,000 - $33,799 per
year)
10: $400 - $499 per week ($20,800 - $25,999 per
year)
11: $300 - $399 per week ($15,600 - $20,799 per
year)
12: $150 - $299 per week ($7,800 - $15,599 per
year)
13: $1 - $149 per week ($1 - $7,799 per year)
14: Nil income
-99: Negative income

INCOME_Q04
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey > 1: Yes

2: No
Since March 2020, have you received the coronavirus
supplement? 
{ i2fn21a1, k2fn21a1 }  [ P CATI F3.1 ]
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INCOME_Q05
< Population:   Did not submit Wave 9C1 survey, was in 1: Yes
work during coronavirus restriction period > 2: No ---> INCOME_Q06

Has your income been subsidised through the JobKeeper
payment? 
{ i2fn21a2, k2fn21a2 }  [ P CATI F4.1 ]

INCOME_Q05a
< Population:   Received JobKeeper > 1: Yes

2: No
Has your income been subsidised through the JobKeeper
payment since December 1st 2020? 
{ i2fn21a3, k2fn21a3 }  [ P CATI F4.2 ]

INCOME_Q06
In the last 12 months, have any of these happened to you because you were short of money?

You could not pay gas, electricity or telephone bills 0: No
on time 1: Yes
{ i2fn07a1a, k2fn07a1a }  [ P CATI F5.1 ]

You could not pay the mortgage or rent payments on 0: No
time 1: Yes
{ i2fn07a2a, k2fn07a2a }  [ P CATI F5.2 ]

You went without meals 0: No
{ i2fn07a3a, k2fn07a3a }  [ P CATI F5.3 ] 1: Yes

You were unable to heat or cool your home 0: No
{ i2fn07a4a, k2fn07a4a }  [ P CATI F5.4 ] 1: Yes

You pawned or sold something because you needed cash 0: No
{ i2fn07a5a, k2fn07a5a }  [ P CATI F5.5 ] 1: Yes

You sought assistance from a welfare or community 0: No
organisation 1: Yes
{ i2fn07a6a, k2fn07a6a }  [ P CATI F5.6 ]

You were unable to send your child to excursions, 0: No
extra-curricular activities or tutoring as much as you 1: Yes
would like 
{ i2fn07a9a, k2fn07a9a }  [ P CATI F5.7 ]
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INCOME_Q06a
Have you done any of the following due to financial impacts of the coronavirus?

Cut back on spending on essential items. 1: Yes
{ i2fn17a12, k2fn17a12 }  [ P CATI F6.1 ] 2: No

INCOME_Q06b
Cut back on spending on non-essential items. 1: Yes
{ i2fn17a13, k2fn17a13 }  [ P CATI F6.2 ] 2: No

INCOME_Q06c
Accessed funds from sources not normally used for 1: Yes
everyday expenses, for example, used money saved for 2: No
other purposes or applied for early access to
superannuation.
{ i2fn17a14, k2fn17a14 }  [ P CATI F6.3 ]

INCOME_Q06d
Asked for financial help from friends, family or 1: Yes
welfare organisations. 2: No
{ i2fn17a15, k2fn17a15 }  [ P CATI F6.4 ]

INCOME_Q06e
Increased or extended debt or line of credit, for 1: Yes
example, applied for a new loan or credit card, 2: No
applied for an extension on an existing loan or
increased your credit card limit.
{ i2fn17a16, k2fn17a16 }  [ P CATI F6.5 ]

INCOME_Q07
Given your current needs and financial 1: Prosperous
responsibilities, how would you say you and your 2: Very comfortable
family are getting on? 3: Reasonably comfortable
{ i2fn06a, k2fn06a }  [ P CATI F7 ] 4: Just getting along

5: Poor
6: Very poor

LIFEEVENTS_Q06
The next questions are about services your family may have used.
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LIFEEVENTS_Q07
In the last 12 months, has anyone in your family used 1: Yes
any of the following services? 2: No
{ i2sc13a1zz, k2sc13a1zz }  [ P CATI G1.1 ]

Parenting education courses or programs 0: No
{ i2sc13a1b, k2sc13a1b }  [ P CATI G1.1.1 ] 1: Yes

Relationship education courses 0: No
{ i2sc13a1t, k2sc13a1t }  [ P CATI G1.1.2 ] 1: Yes

Relationship counselling, such as family or couple 0: No
counselling 1: Yes
{ i2sc13a1u, k2sc13a1u }  [ P CATI G1.1.3 ]

Other counselling services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1d, k2sc13a1d }  [ P CATI G1.1.4 ] 1: Yes

Parent support groups 0: No
{ i2sc13a1w, k2sc13a1w }  [ P CATI G1.1.5 ] 1: Yes

Parenting information from phone or internet 0: No
{ i2sc13a1x, k2sc13a1x }  [ P CATI G1.1.6 ] 1: Yes

Drug or alcohol services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1h, k2sc13a1h }  [ P CATI G1.1.7 ] 1: Yes

Problem gambling services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1y, k2sc13a1y }  [ P CATI G1.1.8 ] 1: Yes

Adult mental health services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1i, k2sc13a1i }  [ P CATI G1.1.9 ] 1: Yes

Migrant or ethnic resources services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1j, k2sc13a1j }  [ P CATI G1.1.10 ] 1: Yes

Housing services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1k, k2sc13a1k }  [ P CATI G1.1.11 ] 1: Yes

Disability services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1m, k2sc13a1m }  [ P CATI G1.1.12 ] 1: Yes

Financial management services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1z, k2sc13a1z }  [ P CATI G1.1.13 ] 1: Yes

Emergency relief services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1z1, k2sc13a1z1 }  [ P CATI G1.1.14 ] 1: Yes

Charities, for example the Salvation Army 0: No
{ i2sc13a1n, k2sc13a1n }  [ P CATI G1.1.15 ] 1: Yes

Church or religious groups 0: No
{ i2sc13a1p, k2sc13a1p }  [ P CATI G1.1.16 ] 1: Yes
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Other family support services 0: No
{ i2sc13a1s, k2sc13a1s }  [ P CATI G1.1.17 ] 1: Yes

LIFEEVENTS_Q07a
< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes

2: No
Has anyone used parenting education courses or
programs since 1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1a, k2sc38a1a }  [ P CATI G2.1.1 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used relationship education courses since
1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1b, k2sc38a1b }  [ P CATI G2.1.2 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used Relationship counselling, such as
family or couple counselling since 1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1c, k2sc38a1c }  [ P CATI G2.1.3 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used other counselling services since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1d, k2sc38a1d }  [ P CATI G2.1.4 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used parent support groups since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1e, k2sc38a1e }  [ P CATI G2.1.5 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used parenting information from phone or
internet since 1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1f, k2sc38a1f }  [ P CATI G2.1.6 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used drug or alcohol services since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1g, k2sc38a1g }  [ P CATI G2.1.7 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used problem gambling services since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1h, k2sc38a1h }  [ P CATI G2.1.8 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used adult mental health services since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1i, k2sc38a1i }  [ P CATI G2.1.9 ]
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< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used migrant or ethnic resources services
since 1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1i, k2sc38a1i }  [ P CATI G2.1.10 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used housing services since 1st December
2020? 
{ i2sc38a1k, k2sc38a1k }  [ P CATI G2.1.11 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used disability services since 1st December
2020? 
{ i2sc38a1l, k2sc38a1l }  [ P CATI G2.1.12 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used financial management services since
1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1m, k2sc38a1m }  [ P CATI G2.1.13 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used emergency relief services since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1n, k2sc38a1n }  [ P CATI G2.1.14 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used charities, for example the Salvation
Army since 1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1o, k2sc38a1o }  [ P CATI G2.1.15 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used church or religious groups since 1st
December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1p, k2sc38a1p }  [ P CATI G2.1.16 ]

< Population:   Used service in last 12 months > 1: Yes
2: No

Has anyone used other family support services since
1st December 2020? 
{ i2sc38a1q, k2sc38a1q }  [ P CATI G2.1.17 ]

LIFEEVENTS_Q08
1: Yes
2: No

In the last 12 months, have there been any of the 
following services that anyone in your family has 
needed but could not get? 
{ i2sc13a2zz, k2sc13a2zz}   [ P CATI G3.1 ]

Parenting education courses or programs 0: No
{ i2sc13a2b, k2sc13ab2 }  [ P CATI G3.1.1 ] 1: Yes
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Relationship education courses 0: No
{ i2sc13a2t, k2sc13a2t }  [ P CATI G3.1.2 ] 1: Yes

Relationship counselling, such as family or couple 0: No
counselling 1: Yes
{ i2sc13a2u, k2sc13a2u }  [ P CATI G3.1.3 ]

Other counselling services 0: No
{ i2sc13a2d, k2sc13a2d }  [ P CATI G3.1.4 ] 1: Yes

Parent support groups 0: No
{ i2sc13a2w, k2sc13a2w }  [ P CATI G3.1.5 ] 1: Yes

Parenting information from phone or internet 0: No
{ i2sc13a2x, k2sc13a2x }  [ P CATI G3.1.6 ] 1: Yes

Drug or alcohol services  0: No
{ i2sc13a2h, k2sc13a2h }  [ P CATI G3.1.7 ] 1: Yes

Problem gambling services 0: No
{ i2sc13a2y, k2sc13a2y }  [ P CATI G3.1.8 ] 1: Yes

Adult mental health services 0: No
{ i2sc13a2i, k2sc13a2i }  [ P CATI G3.1.9 ] 1: Yes

Migrant or ethnic resources service 0: No
{ i2sc13a2j, k2sc13a2j }  [ P CATI G3.1.10 ] 1: Yes

Housing services  0: No
{ i2sc13a2k, k2sc13a2k }  [ P CATI G3.1.11 ] 1: Yes

Disability services 0: No
{ i2sc13a2m, k2sc13a2m }  [ P CATI G3.1.12 ] 1: Yes

Financial management services  0: No
{ i2sc13a2z, k2sc13a2z }  [ P CATI G3.1.13 ] 1: Yes

Emergency relief services  0: No
{ i2sc13a2z1, k2sc13a2z1 }  [ P CATI G3.1.14 ] 1: Yes

Charities, for example the Salvation Army  0: No
{ i2sc13a2n, k2sc13a2n }  [ P CATI G3.1.15 ] 1: Yes

Church or religious groups 0: No
{ i2sc13a2p, k2sc13a2p }  [ P CATI G3.1.16 ] 1: Yes

Other family support services  0: No
{ i2sc13a2s, k2sc13a2s }  [ P CATI G3.1.17 ] 1: Yes
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LIFEEVENTS_Q08a
< Population:   Needed service in last 12 months but 1: Yes
could not get it > 2: No

Did anyone need any of the following services since
1st December 2020, but could not get them?

Parenting education courses or programs 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2a, k2sc38a2a }  [ P CATI G4.1.1 ] 2: No

Relationship education courses 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2b, k2sc38a2b }  [ P CATI G4.1.2 ] 2: No

Relationship counselling, such as family or couple 1: Yes
counselling 2: No
{ i2sc38a2c, k2sc38a2c }  [ P CATI G4.1.3 ]

Other counselling services 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2d, k2sc38a2d }  [ P CATI G4.1.4 ] 2: No

Parent support groups 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2e, k2sc38a2e }  [ P CATI G4.1.5 ] 2: No

Parenting information from phone or internet 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2f, k2sc38a2f }  [ P CATI G4.1.6 ] 2: No

Drug or alcohol services  1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2g, k2sc38a2g }  [ P CATI G4.1.7 ] 2: No

Problem gambling services 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2h, k2sc38a2h }  [ P CATI G4.1.8 ] 2: No

Adult mental health services 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2i, k2sc38a2i }  [ P CATI G4.1.9 ] 2: No

Migrant or ethnic resources service 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2j, k2sc38a2j }  [ P CATI G4.1.10 ] 2: No

Housing services  1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2k, k2sc38a2k }  [ P CATI G4.1.11 ] 2: No

Disability services 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2l, k2sc38a2l }  [ P CATI G4.1.12 ] 2: No

Financial management services  1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2m, k2sc38a2m }  [ P CATI G4.1.13 ] 2: No

Emergency relief services  1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2n, k2sc38a2n }  [ P CATI G4.1.14 ] 2: No

Charities, for example the Salvation Army  1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2o, k2sc38a2o }  [ P CATI G4.1.15 ] 2: No

Church or religious groups 1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2p, k2sc38a2p }  [ P CATI G4.1.16 ] 2: No
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Other family support services  1: Yes
{ i2sc38a2q, k2sc38a2q }  [ P CATI G4.1.17 ] 2: No

LIFEEVENTS_Q14
The next questions are about extreme weather events and natural disasters.

LIFEEVENTS_Q15
Have you been affected by any of the following extreme weather events or natural disasters in the past 12 months?

Bushfire 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a1a, k2hs30a1a }  [ P CATI G5.1.1 ] 2: No

Drought 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a1b, k2hs30a1b }  [ P CATI G5.1.2 ] 2: No

Flood 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a1c, k2hs30a1c }  [ P CATI G5.1.3 ] 2: No

Storm or Hail 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a1d, k2hs30a1d }  [ P CATI G5.1.4 ] 2: No

Cyclone 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a1e, k2hs30a1e }  [ P CATI G5.1.5 ] 2: No

Any other extreme weather events or natural disasters 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a1f, k2hs30a1f }  [ P CATI G5.1.6 ] 2: No

LIFEEVENTS_Q16
< Population:   Self affected by weather event/natural disaster >

Thinking about natural disaster that affected you, which of the following occurred?

Your home or property, including pets or livestock, 0: No
was damaged or destroyed 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a2a, k2hs30a2a }  [ P CATI G5.2.1 ]

Your home or property was threatened but not damaged 0: No
or destroyed 1: Yes
{ i2hs30a2b, k2hs30a2b }  [ P CATI G5.2.2 ]

You were advised by emergency services to evacuate 0: No
{ i2hs30a2c, k2hs30a2c }  [ P CATI G5.2.3 ] 1: Yes

Your travel plans or your holiday itself were affected 0: No
{ i2hs30a2d, k2hs30a2d }  [ P CATI G5.2.4 ] 1: Yes

Your mental or physical health was affected 0: No
{ i2hs30a2e, k2hs30a2e }  [ P CATI G5.2.5 ] 1: Yes
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LIFEEVENTS_Q19
The next questions are about recent life experiences.

LIFEEVENTS_Q20
In the last 12 months, have any of the following happened to you?

Birth of a child or pregnancy 0: No
{ i2hs27a16, k2hs27a16 }  [ P CATI G6.1.1 ] 1: Yes

Birth of a grandchild 0: No
{ i2hs27a26, k2hs27a26 }  [ P CATI G6.1.2 ] 1: Yes

Your child became pregnant or got someone pregnant 0: No
{ i2hs27a27, k2hs27a27 }  [ P CATI G6.1.3 ] 1: Yes

You suffered a serious illness, injury or assault 0: No
{ i2hs27a1, k2hs27a1 }  [ P CATI G6.1.4 ] 1: Yes

A family member or close friend has died 0: No
{ i2hs27a37, k2hs27a37 }  [ P CATI G6.1.5 ] 1: Yes

You separated from a spouse or partner 0: No
{ i2hs27a15, k2hs27a15 }  [ P CATI G6.1.6 ] 1: Yes

You started living with a new partner 0: No
{ i2hs27a18, k2hs27a18 }  [ P CATI G6.1.7 ] 1: Yes

You had a major financial crisis 0: No
{ i2hs27a11, k2hs27a11 }  [ P CATI G6.1.8 ] 1: Yes

You had a crisis or serious disappointment in your 0: No
work career 1: Yes
{ i2hs27a7, k2hs27a7 }  [ P CATI G6.1.9 ]

You lost your job, but not from choice, for example 0: No
you were sacked, made redundant or your contract ended 1: Yes
{ i2hs27a9, k2hs27a9 }  [ P CATI G6.1.10 ]

You had problems with the police or a court appearance 0: No
{ i2hs27a12, k2hs27a12 }  [ P CATI G6.1.11 ] 1: Yes

Someone in your household had an alcohol or drug 0: No
problem 1: Yes
{ i2hs27a14, k2hs27a14 }  [ P CATI G6.1.12]

You moved house 0: No
{ i2hs27a22, k2hs27a22 }  [ P CATI G6.1.13 ] 1: Yes

You lived in a drought-affected area 0: No
{ i2hs27a24, k2hs27a24 }  [ P CATI G6.1.14 ] 1: Yes

Your home or local area was affected by bushfire, 0: No
flooding, or a severe storm 1: Yes
{ i2hs27a25, k2hs27a25 }  [ P CATI G6.1.15 ]
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LIFEEVENTS_Q21
The next couple of questions are about optimism.

LIFEEVENTS_Q22
How optimistic do you feel about your future? 1: Not at all
{ i2se32a1b, k2se32a1b }  [ P CATI G7.1 ] 2: Slightly

3: Moderately
4: Very
5: Extremely

LIFEEVENTS_Q23
How optimistic do you feel about the future of your 1: Not at all
children's generation? 2: Slightly
{ i2se32a2a, k2se32a2a }  [ P CATI G7.2 ] 3: Moderately

4: Very
5: Extremely
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